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We told our first story without pictures: 
 

Jack, the Angry Giant 



Once there was an angry giant called 
Jack who was also very brave. 

Everyday he sat and waited for 
someone to come and fight him. 

Until one day, he got so bored he fell 
asleep…. 

A little boy came by and saw the 
sleeping giant.  



He got very worried and thought that if 
the giant stayed asleep he might die!  
First he wondered if he could get the 
giant to go to the hospital.  But the 

giant was much too big.  He’d never fit. 
 

So the little boy decided to tickle the 
giant awake.  He tickled him and tickled 

him and tickled him, until finally…..



The Giant woke.  And laughed and 
laughed and laughed!  

 

Ever since that day, Jack doesn’t wait 
for someone to come and fight him any 

more.   
 

He has a good friend who comes and 
plays with him instead.   

 

The End.



Tinki and Her Little Brother



In the woods lived a mischievous fairy 
called Tinki.





Everyday she played ‘Flying Tiggy’ 
with her little brother, flitting in and out 

of the trees and bushes.





But one day, Tinki lost sight of her 
little brother. She couldn’t see him 

anywhere.   
 

She flew up and down and around and 
sidewards.  But she couldn’t find him





Tinki could hear his voice calling: 
 

“Tinki! Help!  I’m stuck!!!” 
 

‘Right,’ thought Tinki.  ‘I need to find a 
way to get higher up.  My wings are 

tired.’





So Tinki took a sturdy leaf and made 
some clever changes to it.   

 
She cut wings into so it could glide and 

she attached a daisy flower to the 
front as a propeller.   

 
Now, she had an aeroplane!





Tinki flew high above the bushes (well, 
high for a little fairy) and looked 

around for her little brother.  Following 
his voice, she found him. 





He was stuck in the mud on the banks 
of a slow flowing river. 

 
His wings were muddy too!  That’s why 

he couldn’t fly.  But that wasn’t the 
worst thing. 

 
The worst thing was the crocodile 

hungrily turning towards him…





Tinki used her leaf-daisy-propeller-
plane to roar down towards her little 

brother. 
 

She scooped him up out of the mud, 
just in time!  

 

The crocodile had already opened its 
great jaws, ready to gobble him up.  

Tinki was just in time.





From that day on, Tinki and her little 
brother didn’t play ‘Flying Tiggy’ 

anymore.  Instead, they flew around in 
Tinki’s plane, exploring the woods and 

rescuing people. 
The End.





The Fastest Cheetah in Africa





In Africa prowled the fastest cheetah 
who ever lived. 

 
Cheetahs are the fastest land mammals 
and this cheetah was faster than all of 

them.   
 

So he was very fast indeed…





Like all cheetahs, he hunted gazelles 
for his food.   

 
Gazelles can be pretty fast too, but 
they were no match for this cheetah. 

In fact the cheetah was so fast, and so 
ferocious, that eventually there was 

only one gazelle left, living in the wild.





 
 

It was rescued and put in a zoo with other 
gazelles.  

 

In the meantime, the cheetah had died of 
hunger.  

Eventually, all the gazelles were released 
and were able to live in the wild again.    

The End.



And here are some of our own 
illustrations of our individual stories:
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